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Two-story pavilions not a unique concept in
Belmar
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By Haley Behre

BELMAR — Two-story pavilions at the beachfront are not a new
concept in town, as Belmar used to be home to two, two-story
pavilions back in the early 1900s.

Over the years, the Belmar Historical Society [BHS] has
collected memorabilia about the town, including postcards
and photographs that document the pavilions, and how they
have changed over the years. This memorabilia has been on
display in borough hall throughout the summer.

That history has become pertinent  as the pavilions have been
center of a contentious debate in town over the past few
weeks.

When Hurricane Sandy hit, the four pavilions that stood at the
beachfront were damaged, and subsequently demolished.

In their place this summer season stands five trailers that
house the concessions that were once housed in those
pavilions.

The long-term plan is to rebuild those pavilions to their former
glory, and even add improvements and new additions to them.

The borough will begin by rebuilding the 10th Avenue and
Taylor Pavilion [Fifth Avenue] first.

The 10th Avenue pavilion is expected to be built on the same
footprint as what was existing prior to Sandy, and would have
an observation deck that would allow lifeguards and police to
view the beach from the Belmar Fishing Club to 20th Avenue.

The Fifth Avenue pavilion would increase in height by 14 feet
as it would have a second story that can be rented out for
events. The former Taylor Pavilion was only one story.

Funding for the two pavilions was moved forward at the Aug. 7
council meeting when the governing
body approved the first reading of an ordinance that authorizes a $7.5 million bond to
pay for the project. A resolution was also approved to go out to bid for the two
pavilions.

The resolution and ordinance were approved 4-1, with Councilman Jim Bean as the
sole no vote.

Prior to voting at the meeting, residents spoke in front of a packed court room about
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The Fifth Avenue pavilion, which was once
known as Gordon’s Pavilion, was home to a
two-story building in the early 1900s. Sanborn’s
Pavilion, which once stood on 10th Avenue, was
an oceanfront pavilion with two stories in the
early 1900s. Photo courtesy BELMAR
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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the project, with some being in favor of the project as it is and others asking for it to
be voted on by the public. All were in favor of rebuilding the pavilions.

A petition with 519 signatures was also presented by Let the Citizens Decide, a group
of Belmar residents that call for the borough to adopt an ordinance that requires
voter approval for the pavilion plans.

The petition asks for an ordinance authorizing a public vote on any pavilion that is
greater than one story, unless the entire portion of the building above the first story
is designed and intended only to be used by lifeguards or other public safety

personnel.

PAVILION HISTORY

Over the years, the pavilions have been built and rebuilt as fire and storm have destroyed them.

And while all the pavilions that were destroyed by Sandy were only one story, the concept of having a second
story is not a strange one for the town.

In the early 1900s, Sanborn’s Pavilion, which sat on 10th Avenue, and Gordon’s Pavilion, which sat on Fifth
Avenue, were both two-story buildings.

According to “Images of America: Belmar” by Karen Schnitzspahn, the Fifth Avenue pavilion, which was leased
by James Gordon, opened in 1894. It was known as Gordon’s Pavilion and was two stories tall.

In 1970, Taylor Pavilion burnt down, said Pat O’Keefe, BHS secretary, noting it was not the same pavilion as
Gordon’s Pavilion. The Taylor Pavilion that burnt down in 1970 was one story.

According to Councilman Brian Magovern, who is a lifelong resident, Taylor Pavilion was rebuilt with a similar
look to the one that was burnt down. It was also one-story tall.

This was the building that remained until Sandy destroyed it late last year.

A two-story Sanborn’s Pavilion opened in 1903, replacing the old 10th Avenue Bath Houses built in 1879,
according to the book. By the 1930s, the pavilion had undergone some renovations and had became known as
the 10th Avenue pavilion.

In the 1940s a new primarily one-story pavilion had been built. There was a second story in the middle of the
building that was an observatory, according to Patricia Melango, which was open to the public. Ms. Melango has
been a longtime resident.

It housed an arcade and place to eat, according to Councilman Magovern.

However, that pavilion burnt down in a fire on Labor Day in 1963.

The 10th Avenue pavilion was rebuilt into two buildings — one that housed a place to eat and another that was
for bathhouses, according to Councilman Magovern. The pavilion was renovated over the years, and the
bathhouses, located in the southern building, were eventually turned into lifeguard headquarters and
bathrooms.

This pavilion remained in place until Sandy destroyed it.

According to Councilman Magovern, Eighth Avenue pier was once called “Barney’s,” which was a restaurant on
a pier. It was destroyed around the 1960s, he said, and the town rebuilt a refreshment stand there. It was
renovated over the years, but remained in place until Sandy.

The 13th Avenue pavilion was built in 1929 and remained until Sandy destroyed it on Oct. 29, 2012.
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“It really hurt when [they] took that down,” Ms. O’Keefe said.

Belmar is now home to four pavilions, however, there also used to be a pier at 16th Avenue.

According to Ms. Melango, the 16th Avenue pier was destroyed in 1944 by a hurricane, and a refreshment stand
and miniature golf place was built in its place. That was destroyed a few years ago, she said.

According to Ms. O’Keefe, “eventually storms and fires destroyed pavilions.”

The “Belmar’s Boardwalk of Yesteryear” exhibit by the BHS will be on display through Labor Day weekend.
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Reader Comments
Leave a comment on “Two-story pavilions not a unique concept in Belmar”

Let Us Vote → Posted: Thursday, Aug 22 at 10:11 AM

Thank you for the history lesson. Now let the voters decide what they want for the future of Belmar.
Report this comment as inappropriate.
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